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MINUTE TO WIN IT GAMES

In the following Minute to Win It games, players have 60 seconds 
to try to conquer a fun challenge. Make sure you have a timer 

handy!

SUPPLIES
Large Sponge(s)

Water
Bowls
Table
Towel

PLAY
 Fill a bowl with water and set it on a towel on the table. Set the 
sponge and the empty bowl next to the filled bowl on the towel. 
Invite a player to attempt to move all of the liquid from one bowl 

to the other in one minute by using the sponge to soak up the 
liquid in one bowl and squeeze it out into the other bowl. You 

may also have kids use 2 s



RELATE
Gideon was just a normal farmer until the angel of the Lord 
called him to be one of the judges and a mighty warrior. Have 
the kids read Judges 6:12. What a cool name! What name would 
you like God to call you? Allow kids to share. If they’re having 
trouble with this concept, tell them a name you would like God to 
call you, such as “Faithful One” or “Encourager.”

The angel of the Lord told Gideon to go defeat the army. How 
did Gideon respond? Read Judges 6:15. Though the angel told 
Gideon that God would be with him in the battle, Gideon was still 
afraid and kept asking God for signs. One of the signs Gideon 
asked for involved a sheep’s wool, or “fleece.” What was the sign? 
Read Judges 6:36–38. God gave Gideon the sign he wanted. 
Later, God also won the battle for His people through the 
leadership of their judge, Gideon. God is worthy of our praise 
and honor. We can trust Him!

Gideon’s fleece was so filled with dew that he was able to 
squeeze water out into a bowl! This Minute to Win It challenge 
will remind kids of all the water in Gideon’s fleece.


